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Abstract. The growing popularity of Agile management methods has
led to their application to a number of areas inside, but also outside,
the software development domain. However, despite many practitioner
reports, research exploring whether and how Agile practices have been
applied in domains beyond software development has been rather patchy
with little empirical evidence. What is there behind the hype and how
can other domains learn from it? To address this gap in the research,
we present the findings of our study on the application of Agile manage-
ment practices in other domains, including an outlook towards a poten-
tial expansion enabling Business Agility. To practitioners, this study
presents examples of Scrum applied outside the software development
domain including concrete practices applied. To researchers, it presents
an empirical starting point for further exploration.
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1 Introduction

In 2001, a meeting in a ski resort in Utah (United States) resulted in an agree-
ment that changed the way software development would unfold, and which
would, eventually, transform ways of working not solely in the field of manage-
ment. This agreement was based on the practices of collaborative, self-organising
efforts being undertaken by cross-functional teams who would not only con-
sult with their customers and end users, but would also be self-reflecting, self-
responsive and self-improving. This agreement is known as the Agile Mani-
festo [1], and it promoted 12 simple principles and four values. These princi-
ples were formulated as a direct response to the traditional waterfall methods of
business planning and execution.
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Given that Agility has come to be viewed in a wider context, as something
more than a series of techniques, it is not surprising that many now consider it to
be a fundamentally transformative management philosophy [2]. It is a dynamic
process that has not only revolutionised software development, but is also equip-
ping organisations and the people who manage them to respond quickly and
appropriately in a world in which the pace of change is increasing exponentially
day by day.

This article focuses on practical applications, examining how Agile practices
have been implemented in domains beyond those related to software develop-
ment. Using research findings, it also discusses what characterises those organ-
isations that have applied Agile methods and, using empirical cross-case data
and existing literature, it defines and describes the most commonly applied prac-
tices. Based on 18 interviews conducted with Agile practitioners from a variety of
domains who are involved in business processes such as marketing, sales, commu-
nication and human resources, this article, through its analysis of the concrete
impact of Agile methods, expands the current understanding of Agile project
management methods, thus encouraging further exploration into future Agile
implementation.

2 Related Work

While a lot of research work has been focused on expanding Agile methods within
the software development and information systems domain [3,4], the application
of Agile ways of working outside the IT sphere is relatively new. It is a subject
that remains to be investigated, since exploration of Agile methods in different
domains is supported only by scattered reports and by little empirical evidence.

One of the difficulties of identifying the application of Agile methods beyond
IT is the expansion of information systems into other domains. For example, mar-
keting is nowadays often driven by automation and supported by data engineers
and software development teams (e.g. to automatically analyse and act upon
responses from social media or automated mailing lists). This blurs the lines
between marketing and software development. In one of the few contributions
to the research, Conforto et al. [5] present a set of enablers for the application
of Agile project management methods outside IT.

Further, due to their practical nature, Agile methods can be difficult to under-
stand, and to delineate what is Agile and what is not is not an obvious undertak-
ing [6,7]. While Agile project and portfolio management has an impact on the
processes (practices applied in context), structures (roles and responsibilities)
and culture (values and principles) in organisations [8], in this article we follow
the advice of Laanti et al. [9] and focus on the behavioural components and
specifically the Agile practices applied. We do so because Agile practices can be
viewed as the most tangible elements of agility and as such can be easier to pin-
point by research participants. Even though a description of Agile practices can
be found elsewhere [10,11] the most commonly applied Agile practices are [12]:
(1) Iteration Planning; (2) Iterative Development; (3) Continuous Integration
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& Testing; (4) Co-Location; (5) Stand-up Meetings; (6) Customer Access; (7)
Customer Acceptance Tests; and (8) Retrospectives [11,12].

In the remainder of this section an analysis of the current state of knowledge
is followed by a description of the gaps in the available literature, all of which
led to the iteration of the research questions that formed the focus of our study.
This research focused principally on (1) scientific and empirical contributions
and (2) practitioner reports.

2.1 Scientific Reports

In our literature study we found studies conducted in the domains of Education,
Sales and Manufacturing. The results are presented here.

Sales: Solingen, Sutherland, and de Waard [13] studied the application of Scrum
in the sales domain, where Scrum rituals, such as short iterations, Sprint reviews,
checking on progress and attending a daily stand-up meeting were adopted in
relation to such activities. The application of Scrum enabled sales to become
more predictable and revealed new ways of conducting sales with customers,
thus exposing the relationships that existed between customer maintenance and
referrals for new business. A study by Steenberg [14] revealed that Agile methods,
when used to survey customer needs, provided invaluable feedback that could
be used to improve client focus and to give sales teams insight into how their
behaviour positively or negatively impacted clients, thus enabling the teams to
quickly make changes and become more effective.

Education: Although the application of Agile methods is found in educational
software development, some studies looked at Agile applications in teaching
methods. Melnik and Maurer [15] studied the effect of XP practices on second-
year academic students and their perception of the use of XP practices. They
selectively adopted XP practices such as test-driven development; simple design;
continuous integration; refactoring; pair programming; and collective code own-
ership. Based on the results, Melnik and Maurer concluded that Agile methods
in the schools sphere must be specifically tailored to an educational context, in
contrast to what took place in terms of industry. Several studies have looked at
the use of altered versions of Scrum [16] and studied the impact of implement-
ing Agile in research groups. These studies applied Scrum rituals such as daily
scrum, sprint review and sprint planning. The use of Scrum had the effect of
ensuring that faculty time was used more efficiently and that students improved
their productivity. It helped students to be more involved and teachers to focus
on helping and coaching their students which, in turn, helped them to propel
the student’s research forward. Students also started helping each other on their
tasks and developed effective strategies to deliver their work on time. Stettina et
al. [17] compared the impact of group sizes in relation to the use of Scrum rituals
at universities, and in particular, analysed coaching and team routines. Coaching
smaller teams took additional time, but improved the exchange of information
and student satisfaction, all of which enhanced the maturity of the team.
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Manufacturing: Studies analysed how the application of Agile methodology
was evolving and looked at methods such as the application of Real Agile Manu-
facturing [18] and supply chain management [19]. Besides these studies, research
was also carried out on the issues that should be considered when Agile is being
fully embraced [19]. Manivelmuridaren [20] concluded that Agile manufacturing
methods differed so markedly from traditional manufacturing that he described
it as a paradigm shift. The results of these studies indicated that, overall, Agile
methods of manufacturing change an organisation by placing the customer, and
not the company, at the centre of the manufacturing process. To embrace the
required changes, employers must build a flexible organisation that can move
human and physical resources around very quickly, when needed. In another
research case undertaken by Inmana, Samuel, Saleb, Green and Whittend, the
analysts studied manufacturing organisations which had become more Agile by
implementing just-in-time purchase and manufacturing processes, an approach
which improved the operating performance of the firm [21].

Fig. 1. Google search inquiries 2010–2019: Agile marketing (Blue), Agile manufacturing
(Yellow), Agile HR (Green), Agile sales (Red), and Agile education (Purple) (Color
figure online)

2.2 Practitioner Reports

Despite many practitioner reports and potential interest (see Fig. 1), we found
little empirical literature on the application of Agile methods, especially in the
domains of marketing, healthcare, finance and human resources. Most of the
reports relating to these four domains consist of accounts of personal experiences
recorded in specialist blogs, forum discussions and opinion pieces, and thus are
not the result of scientific study but presentations of personal views.

Marketing: Drumont [22] has blogged about her experience with marketeers,
who are constantly trying to become faster and more nimble in their responses.
This is especially important in the digital domain, where the days of executing
static campaigns that have been planned months in advance are gone. Another
document describing the Agile way of working is a marketing manifesto [23].

Healthcare: King and King [24] describe the use of Scrum in a medical family
practice, brought into play to improve the skills of professionals by being trans-
parent and using feedback received from peers. Another interesting case study is
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that of the Dutch healthcare organisation Buurtzorg. They use Agile principles
such as self-managing teams, client focus and the use of small teams to review
and discuss cases and problems in order to improve their performance [25].

Finance: In a blog post, Hegarty [26] describes how Scrum methods have been
implemented in relation to teams of accountants, with the use of story-maps,
sprints and retrospectives.

HR: In the human resources (HR) domain, one article posted on the Scrumstudy
website describes how HR teams can benefit from Scrum [27]. The absence of
literature on Agile in HR has also been acknowledged by Gothelf in the Harvard
Business School article ‘How HR can become Agile and Why it needs to’ [28].

2.3 Gaps in the Literature and Our Research Question

To summarise, while there are numerous practitioner reports pointing to the
application of Agile methods in different domains, existing empirical research
contributions are limited to manufacturing, logistics, sales [13], education [15,17]
and research [29]. Based on the state of the literature, we thus posed the following
research question: In which domains can Agile management methods be found
and what concrete practices/rituals have been applied to projects outside of the
IT domain?

3 Methodology

The subject of this research involves a new environment from which not much
empirical evidence is available. To study this organisational phenomenon within
teams using Agile as way of working, the authors decided to follow a qualitative
research approach. The data was collected using semi-structured interviews with
open-ended questions; initial questions were followed by the posing of additional
questions, which emerged as a result of the information provided in the initial
interviews.

Identification and Selection of Interview Participants: Interview participants and
the list of final interviewees were selected on the basis of internet searches and
the use of information and contacts via the researchers’ personal networks.

Internet Search: After an initial literature review, the researchers, using Google
and LinkedIn, identified potential interviewees through the application of such
relevant search terms as ‘Scrum’, ‘Kanban’, ‘XP’ and ‘Agile’, especially in con-
texts outside software development; references to Agile methods in general were
found in the fields of construction, human resources, manufacturing, marketing,
education and sales. One criterion that necessitated the exclusion of a particu-
lar participant was clear proof that the individual did not possess the claimed
expertise in applying these methods within his/her domain. The resulting pool
of interviewees was chosen on the basis of familiarity with the implementation
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of Agile methods (such as Scrum); professional experience in non-IT domains in
which Agile methods of working had been applied; and specialised knowledge of
the application of Agile methods outside software development; and/or research
conducted in this area.

Use of Personal Network: The researchers also identified potential participants
from their own personal networks and these individuals were asked if they knew
anyone with similar experience or if they had clients who might be interested in
being interviewed.

Invitations to participate were sent to 37 people from 22 different organisa-
tions, along with the following screening questions:

1. Are you familiar with the application of Agile methods outside IT projects?
If yes, in which domain?

2. Are there any people in your organisation who have initiated Agile methods
in other departments/domains (for example in marketing, sales, business,
communication, etc.) or in schools?

3. Can you refer us to any other people/organisations that have implemented
Agile methods?

The resulting pool of participants was made up of (among others) managers,
Agile coaches and consultants and researchers who had been or were currently
involved in the application of Agile methods such as Scrum in contexts beyond
the domain of IT (see Table 1).

Table 1. Overview of participants
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Data Collection: The interviews were scheduled to fit the agenda of the respon-
dents, took about 60 min and were held in the period between February and
November 2017. Interview guides contained questions such as: Do you have expe-
rience of implementing Agile methods/Scrum outside of IT in your organisation?
Can you give us concrete example(s)? How and why did you start applying Agile
methods/Scrum outside of IT? What practices/routines/rituals/ceremonies did
you implement? What were the barriers to adoption? Seven interviews were held
via Skype, four by means of phonecalls and eight at face-to-face meetings. Audio
recordings were made of the interviews with the participants’ verbal consent. The
audio recordings were transcribed by one of the researchers. The content of the
transcribed interviews was sent to participants to make sure that the transcrip-
tions did not misrepresent what they had intended to say. Participant 4 submit-
ted four minor revisions, and participant 14 submitted two minor revisions. The
transcribed interviews were anonymised for further textual analysis.

Data Analysis: During the course of this research, we interviewed 18 participants
who worked in applying Agile management methods in the domains of market-
ing (6 cases); sales (2 cases); education (3 cases); human resources (2 cases);
communication (1 case); event management (1 case); R&D (1 case), change
management (1 case); and geology (1 case). As depicted in Table 1, the partici-
pants had on average about 5 years of relevant experience and worked in different
industrial sectors, including finance, energy/utilities, education, the public sector
and research. When adopting Agile methods across different domains, the vast
majority of respondents indicated that they leaned on the Scrum framework as a
starting point. The data was coded using an axial coding technique as described
by Strauss and Corbin [30] resulting in a total of 144 pages of transcripts, over
18 h of recordings, and in total, 1089 codes.

The transcribed interviews were processed by one researcher. Two researchers
analysed the transcriptions in search of results that would answer the following
questions and which could be sorted according to the following categories: (1)
methods used; (2) motivation; (3) change design; (4) success factors; (5) impact;
and (6) practices. As it can be difficult to delineate what is Agile and what is not,
we followed the advice of Laanti et al. [7] and compared the concrete practices
applied.

4 Results and Discussion

The most commonly mentioned reasons given by participants to adopt Agile
ways of working in their teams were: (1) external threats and fluctuating cus-
tomer needs; (2) a lack of transparency about the value that was being delivered
and how it connected to other organisational units; (3) the realisation that pre-
viously applied project management approaches did not work; and (4) the quest
for increased employee satisfaction. As depicted in Table 2, the most applied
practices were: structuring work in sprints (n = 15), daily stand-up meetings
(n = 15), retrospectives (n = 15) and sprint planning (n = 14).
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The most alternated practices were: daily stand-up meetings, sprint planning
and the retrospective. The biggest reasons for alternation of practices among
our cases were mobility (travelling team members prefer calls) and perceived
usefulness. The success of Agile practices can be linked to Agile maturity as
participant 18 points out: “Scrum is introduced in many forms. This sometimes
creates scepticism. Scrum was not always a success and this reflects on people’s
emotions. When rituals are removed and it didn’t work, it is blamed on Scrum.”

The remainder of this section elaborates on (1) the domains of application
and the concrete Agile practices applied across our cases; and (2) the basis of
trends in the work field, discussing domains where one could expect to encounter
the application of Agile management in the future.

4.1 Scrum Outside Software Development: Domains and Practices

In this section we discuss the six domains where we encountered the application
of Scrum (marketing, sales, education, human resources, communication and
geology) and which concrete practices had been applied. In several cases the
rituals were altered or not used anymore. These changes varied from adjusting
the time of the daily stand-up meeting to the decision to stop rituals. An overview
of the rituals and practices we observed through the interview process can be
found in Table 2.

Marketing: In marketing, the most applied rituals were the retrospective, men-
tioned by six out of the seven participants, followed by the use of iterations and
the daily Scrum (stand-up) which was mentioned by seven respondents. Sprint
planning was carried out by three out of the six respondents. Marketing had
the most applications of an Agile way of working, but the rituals were not men-
tioned as frequently as in other domains. Participant 17 describes the application
of cross-functional teams in the marketing department of a travel agency as fol-
lows: “[..] the commercial department consists of four bases (Tribes: Core, direct,
partner and passenger). These bases are responsible for the products, experience
of the direct sales to the customer, service during the ticket sales, interfaces to
third parties and the aftersales. [..] A Crew is a multifunctional team, product
developer (product owner), content, communication and data specialist. Their
goal is to create value in a benefit for a specific subject.”

Sales: We found four examples of sales departments changing their way of
working to adopt an Agile approach. Almost all respondents mentioned that
they implemented all the Scrum rituals, that is, they followed all the rules and
processes described in the Scrum Guide [10]. One of the respondents mentioned
that, after one implementation, the team was then free to alter how the rituals
were implemented. This was based on the Shu-Ha-Ri principle, which states that
a team first learns the rules and that later it can bend the rules. One respondent
described a situation in a team where team members found it difficult to speak
out: “The team was not able to speak out about the previous sprint. They found
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Table 2. Agile practices across the identified domains

it hard to express themselves. This [The retrospective] was stopped” (Participant
6, Director Online Sales and Services, Program Manager).

Education: In education, we found that all participants implemented rituals
such as a Sprint frequency, a daily Scrum, retrospectives, Sprint planning and
Sprint reviews. The application of Scrum at schools was based on an altered
version of Scrum and was implemented to enable students to organise their
work. The rituals were shortened to fit in with student schedules. The teacher
performed the role of Product Owner, but he/she also guided the process as
the Scrum Master. Participant 16 described Scrum as follows: “Students have
more fun, results are better, [they] have ownership. Teachers can be a teacher
again, have a coaching role, [feel] less pressure.” It can be assumed that applying
Scrum in schools was successful, in that teaching staff subsequently adopted it; in
addition, an added benefit was that, when students applied for jobs or when they
continued their education, they were already familiar with Scrum and tended to
apply to places where Scrum was used.

Human Resources: Two participants shared their experiences with Agile ways
of working within the domain of human resources. Both mentioned that the
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application of Scrum formed the starting point, and was applied to a small-scale
project. Scrum was implemented following the Scrum guidelines [10]. The daily
Scrum ritual had to be altered, since the team was not at the same location
every day. Participant 13 explained that they could not find a moment where
they were all available at the same time. The solution was to have a planned
conference call daily, so that the status of the project could be shared by the
whole team: “Because everyone was across the country, it became a daily phone-
up to update everyone [about] the work at hand” (Participant 10, Manager of
Methods, Quality and Technology).

Communication: In the communication domain, only one example of Agile
ways of working was found. This team used Agile to create an overview of the
tasks at hand (transparency). They then started working in iterations (Sprint
frequency), and had a daily Scrum, a retrospective and a Sprint planning session.
The retrospective was stopped because of the lack of follow-up by the team.
Respondent 15 explained this in the following way: “Reflection happened, but
not in an orderly matter. They did make a mark if something went wrong, but
did not [provide a] follow-up on how to improve. There was a feeling this would
only cost [more] time” (Participant 15, Head of the Communications Team).

Success in implementation took place when room for making errors was fac-
tored in and when the surrounding teams were involved in the process. An addi-
tional success factor involved the crucial element of starting with people who
were enthusiastic about applying Scrum. These people would then spread the
news about the success of Scrum throughout the organisation.

Geology: In the domain of geology, the application of Scrum was two-
dimensional. First the team searched and made calculations related to drilling
operations and secondly they started drilling. To prevent errors being made dur-
ing the drilling process, the first part of the process (research and calculation)
is done using an Agile way. Working with a backlog, daily stand-up meetings
and retrospectives, respondent 14 explained the team could work efficiently and
when research was going nowhere they could stop early in the process. This made
the team effective by reducing the time prior to the drilling phase.

4.2 Domains Where Agile Methods Could Be Applied in the Future

This section explores potential applications of Agile management methods in
domains where they have not yet been tried. Based on the findings from this
study, we provide a trajectory of where we expect Agile management methods
to be explored in the future; these tentative explorations would involve experi-
mentation and additional research studies; in other words, the approach taken
needs to involve both academic and professional/business applications.

Firstly, we compared the shared characteristics identified across our cases
with the enablers presented by Conforto et al. [5] and organised them along
the dimensions of Structure, Process, Culture and Nature of work as presented
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in Table 3. The main enablers on the intersection as discussed by our partici-
pants and literature were: Team-based work, Continuous improvement, Learning
organisation and Customer involvement.

Secondly, in order to understand potential fields that are ripe for Agile appli-
cations, we looked at the current reports on work trends involving both the
academic and professional domains, such as those provided by the European
Trade Union Institute [31]; Accenture [32]; and PwC [33], as well as academic
research [34,35]. The workforce trends commonly discussed in these reports
are linked to digitisation, flexible work arrangements and work taking place in
ecosystems, and the importance of a work/life balance. This section focuses on
the impact of digitisation as the trend that is commonly acknowledged as hav-
ing the biggest potential future impact. Specifically, the categories of Frey and
Osborn [34] have been used to guide the discussion. In their article [34], Frey and
Osborn present their views on the probability of computerisation. The domains
they mark as less likely to be automated are domains where Agile methods could
be applied. Jobs in domains that require creativity and those which are based
on (cross-functional) teams are less affected by computerisation.

When looking at the findings of Frey and Osborn, it becomes apparent that
there are some domains representing jobs that are not threatened by automation.
Because Agile management methods are team-based methods, it is interesting to
look at creative work fields that fit the criteria iterated above, especially those
with high employment and the low probability of computerisation. As many
manual tasks will be automated in the future, the human workforce fulfilling
creative tasks will be expected to work more effectively in the future. Further,
looking more in depth, skill sets of empathy and support, management and lead-
ership, and science and engineering will require a major increase in the future
according to labour market reports [36]. This shift towards creative work could
open up further demands for Agile methods in other domains.

We picked four categories from Frey and Osborn [34] on the basis of two
factors: (1) future occupational employment, and (2) low probability of comput-
erisation. These two factors meant that a human workforce was required, and
thus these categories shared characteristics of Agile management as discussed
above.

In the management, business and financial category, the authors foresee a
further application of Agile in the domains of change management, business
development and Agile project and portfolio management in general. Further-
more, many organisations today are shifting their focus from being process-
centred to being people-centric by changing previous management styles into
those that involve leadership and collaboration [37]. The emergence of frame-
works and methods that specifically focus on such domains as design thinking,
lean start-ups, growth hacking, beyond budgeting and so on are all providing
the impetus to change these domains and make them Agile.

In the computer, engineering and science domains, in addition to software
development and engineering, which were the domains where Scrum was orig-
inally applied, the authors foresee an application of Agile methods to engi-
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Table 3. Enablers for use of Agile methods outside software projects

neering. Many engineering disciplines have developed more flexible development
and prototyping technologies, thus allowing for more flexible and more iterative
feedback. While 3D printing and programmable logic facilitate faster industrial
design and hardware development cycles, Agile and iterative management might
prove useful only in the design stages of a construction project (such as building
a bridge). Potential applications can also be found in the growing demand for
data science projects, research projects in general, as well as in architecture.

Besides the case involving the use of Scrum in relation to education that was
presented here, it is envisaged that the use of Scrum can foster enhanced student
engagement (participant 16); in addition, we foresee an application in the design
and coordination of educational programmes and in team-based course assign-
ments in the domains of education, law, community service, arts and media.

In the healthcare practitioners and technical domains, there are examples
of an Agile way of working being applied to make organisations or domains
more responsive to their surroundings. Some examples involve community care
in the Netherlands, a domain which is being changed by a new way of work-
ing (as applied by Buurtzorg [25]). Medical care in the Netherlands is chang-
ing towards a structure of self-supporting entities. This presents a challenge in
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relation to regional hospitals. Several hospitals have responded by shifting their
focus towards the patient [38]. By using multidisciplinary teams at the first-aid
post, an expert is immediately available because he/she is part of the team. This
makes the care provided more effective for the patient. Earlier applications of
this approach can be found in the domain of clinical operating teams [39] which,
while needing to stay close to medical protocols in the operating theatre, need
to adapt to the local needs of a particular patient and learn from those.

5 Limitations

Bias and Participant Sampling: The pool of participants was made up of
(among others) managers, Agile coaches, consultants and researchers. Those
interviewed were chosen based on their expertise in the topics under discussion.
However, since they performed leadership or consulting roles in the application
of Scrum, this could result in biased answers, especially when participants were
asked about the perceived success of the implementation of Agile methods within
their organisations. Furthermore, using Google and LinkedIn as the basis of a web
search when looking for participants may have led to a biased sample, as these
searches offer personalised results. Moreover, the majority of the participants
were part of the researchers’ personal network. While this allowed for targeting
potential participants based on perceived expertise, it could make replication of
the results of the study difficult.

Reliability: Only one person per discussed implementation was interviewed
with the exception of one case, in which two participants were interviewed. Cross-
checking claims by interviewing another person within the organisation could
make the results more reliable. During interviews, some participants were found
to take examples from previous experience on software development teams. When
talking about Agile methods, it may be difficult for participants to separate
their experience outside the software development context from their experience
within IT. We tried to mediate this issue by reminding the participant during
the interview that the main focus was on applications outside software develop-
ment, if we noticed that a participant gave an example that clearly related to
software development. However, we cannot guarantee that this solved the issue
completely, as we asked participants questions about their experiences which
they had to answer based on memory and interpretation.

6 Conclusions

Based on interviews with 18 experts, we came to a number of conclusions involv-
ing the use of Scrum and of Agile methods in general. Firstly, we identified those
organisations applying Scrum in six domains (marketing, sales, communication,
education, human resources and research projects). Secondly, we present, based
on our cases and the enablers as identified by Conforto et al. [5], characteristic
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enablers for the successful application of Scrum in non-IT environments. Thirdly,
we identified the most applied practices that were used in successful Agile imple-
mentation outside of IT (iterations in short frequencies; daily Scrum (Stand-ups),
retrospectives, Sprint planning, Sprint review and backlogs). And fourthly, we
identified four fields where, potentially, Agile methods could be applied (man-
agement, business and financial; computer, engineering and science; education,
legal, community service, arts and media; and healthcare, practitioners and tech-
nical).

In addition, we found that companies and departments were often inspired by
the success of Scrum in IT environments, and that while participants perceived
that retrospectives were important, this ritual was often neglected [8]. Finally, we
conclude that there is a strong potential for Agile project management expanding
into domains yet untouched by this management method (including in domains
not mentioned in this study). As organisations are inspired to implement Agile
methods, we would like to invite researchers and change agents to actively apply
Agile project management to new domains through action research and exper-
iments, thus breaking down barriers to the future global expansion of Agile
methods and techniques.
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